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INDEPENDENTS ORGANIZE
A BASKETBALL FIVE HERE

G. P. Hammond Makes Announcement
of Plans of New Team?Games Will
Be Played in Chestnut Street Au-

ditorium

. G. P. Hammond announces that t'he
1 iarrisbu rg Independents have organ-
ised a basketball team to play their
home games in Chestniuit street audi-
torium every Saturday nig<bt. Mr. Ham-
mond has signed ii'p a very strong team
<"omposed entirely of 'Harrisburg boys.

In Harry Rote and "Ike" McCord
the independents have the best drito-

and passing pair of forwards in
this part, of t!he State. H. G. Geisel,
physical director at the P. R. <R. Y. 'M.
C. A., will jump center in tlhe opening
games. His basketball experiemlee will
be a greait help in developing team
work. Geisel's position with the P. R.
R. Y. M. C. A. will prevenit 'hiim from
playing the entire season, 'but Charles
1/ooniis has been secured to help out at
the pivotal position. Loom is is the for-
mer Tech star who is now making a
name for himself at Lebanon ValleyCol
lege, being a regular on the varsity
football team as well as on the basket-
ball team. Dave IMcOonnell and Gor-
don Ford will take care of the guard
positions. Botth of these boys are well
a'nd favorably known toy baJSkettlball

They were memtbers of the Ceu-
? tral High team of 1911-12, and have

since been playing with the P. R. R.
V. i\). C. A. "Mike" Voder, forward
on last year's Central team, and O. C.
Smith, who has played with Chicago,
will probably be the utilitymen. Smith
is a guard, while Voder can play either
center or forward.

The strongest of the coal region
teams, Eastern League teams and the
best college teams are now scheduled,
ami are being scheduled. An effort will
'be made to have everv one of the six
teams in the Eastern League appear in
Harrisburg, and already dates have
been closed with Camden, Reading and
De Neri.

All games will be started at S o'clock.
'I iiis is done with the idea of giving as
long a time as possible for the dance
wliich will be held after each game. A
fifteen-minute dance between the halves
of the game will take place. The ladies
who attend the games will not be re-
quired to pay an added fee for this
uan'.-e or for the dance alter the game,
to; 11 will dance free.

Shamokin has been secured for the
i ; ening attraction, and Captain Pete
Burr will bring his regular line-up wilt'h

\ C. ,1. ("Budigel") Householder
will referee the game.

ELIZABETHVILLE WINS

Lykens High School Loses by a Touch-
down

Lykens, Nov. 30.?Elizabethville
High school won from the local high
school team Saturday by the score of 6
to 0. J. Zeigler scored the winning
touchdown in the final period. A great
crowd witnessed the game. The line-
up and summary:

Elizabethville. Lykens.
Stine L E ... E. Sehreffler
Linker L T Radle
Kejffer Lfl Radle
Griffin C Evans
Lentz R G Etzweiler
SStroup R T Brauer
E. Zeigler .... RE ... R. Sehreffler
Hoke ...«?.. B fl B ........ Good
Betts LHB Nester
Weaver F B Snyder
J. Zeigler Q B Hoff

Substitutions, Elizabethville, Uhler
for Stine, B. Stroup for Lentz; Lykens,
Raszaek for Radle. Referee, Mutze-
baugh; umpire, Mcliaughlin; hfad lines-
man, S. Hoff; time of quarters, 10 and
12 minutes.

DP. KLUGH, Specialist
PhTfttrfitii and Inrffti

OUrfHJ 2Oft Ylnlntrf «if? Hnrrlnhnrcr. !*n

HhfniifNof wnmrit nnd mf«| ftpeefnf,

(trlvntf, Rppi'lflc, acrvoo* and rhroalf
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INDEPENDENT; FOOTBALL
East End Eleven Bests All-Star Eleven

20 to o?Camp Hill
Juniors Win

The Easit End team downed the All-

Stars Saturday afternoon bv a score of
20 to 0. Features of the game were
the end runs of Fetrow anil the line
plunging of Brehm.

The lineup:
Bast Bnd. All-Stars.

Furman 18. E Stanley
Shicklev .'.R.T Enney
Hollands R. G Zerance
Ockey C Shagver
S'heaffer b. G Foster
IBlough L. T Sundown
Fetrow L. E Souster
Hoverter L. «. B M-Call an
Ifoppes iß.fi. B Gibb
Campbell y. 8.. . . Diffenderfer
Breinn, (i.-apt). . F B. . . Bishop (capt)

Substitutions, Shickley for Staple.
Touchdown,'Fetrow, 2; Brehm, 1. Goals
from touchdown, Furman, 2.

Camp Hill, r>B; East End Jrs, ()

The Camp Hill 'High school e'leven
easily defeated the Bast Bind Juniors at

I amp Hill Saturday afternoon, win-
ning by the score of oS to 0. The line-
up:

Bast End. Camip Hill.. .
E. Arnold L. 12 Armstrong
Hoke L. T. Bell
Yinger L. G Messinger
Baker C Bilger
?1. Arnoild R. G Border
1 ''bet R. T. . . . Stormfelter
"(eager R. R Whitte
Ditzel Q. B Good
Shaffer K. H. B Thomas
Xeely L m. B llillearv
Bre.-kenridge . . . F. B Stevenson

Touchdowns, Hillearv, 3; Stevenson,
Good. 2; 1 nomas, 3. Goal from touch-
down, Good. Field goal, Good. Rof wee,
Keller. Umpire, Ensmrnger, Mercers-
liurg. Head linesman. Baldwin, Yale.
Time of-periods, 13 minutes.

Kceners, 7; Moss Rose, O
The Keener A. C. won froun the Moss

Rose team by a score of 7 to 0 on Sat-urday in the final game for each team.
Gohn scored the only touchdown of the
game at'tor the Keeners had carried tlhe
ball nearly the length of the field.

Keener Juniors Win
The Keener A. C. .Juniors won from

Curt in Heights Saturday in their final
gameof the season, score 14 to 0. Gohn,
Metzler ami I'ln.-k played best for the
Kceners. while Roberts, Crist and Hoi
ian/d did Curtin Heights' best work.
The game was flayed on Curtin (Heights'
field.

I

ATTICKS BEST BOWLER
Has an Average of .301 for Twenty-

one Games
The weekly standing of the Casino

Ten Pin League shows that Atticks for
the first twenty-one games of the sea-
son is leading the league with an aver-
age of .201.

He has pufled 111 strikes, 67 spares,
16 splits and 22 misses for a total
number of 4,216 pins. Second plai-e

I is. held down by Montgomery with an
i average of .193 for the same number
lof games. Montgomery's total of pins
;so far this season is 4,062. Ross iias

: a slight lead on Morrison for third
place, having an average of .187 to
Morrison's .186.

Nineteen of the contestants for
league 'honors have rolled for averages
(better than .175 in the games iplayed so
far this season.

WAIT TILL NEXT YEAR

Navy Cohorts Look to Future to Wipe

Out Army Defeat
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 30.?T0 show

the Naval Academy team that they
were with it to a man and appreciated
that, although defeated, every player
had fought to the limit, the midship-
men gave the returning Navv warriors
a hearty reception last evening. The
special reached the depot- at 5.30 and
found the whole regiment of middies
waiting. As the players left the ear
the midshipmen with uncovered heads
gave the "four N" yell, and after the
players were seated in the vehicles took
the places of the horses and drew them
to Bancroft Hall, at the Academy.

Arriving at Bancroft Hall, individual
yells were given for players and coach-
es and a significant closing yell for
"next year." It i 9 understood that
chances favor the selection of Quarter-
back Miles as captain of next year's
eleven.

Moss Rose, 6; Bressler, O
The Moss Rose eleven defeated the

Bressler A. C. Saturday by the score of
6 to 0. Froehlick scored the touchdown
that won the game.

Internationals Win Out
The Internationals won from the

Americans in a Holtzman duck pin
match by 6S pins. Ryan and Crismer
tied for high honors.

P. R. R. Y. |_C. A. LEAGUE
Wlm«r Basketball Season In Asso-

ciation Gymnasium Begins

To-night

The Athletics and Cardinals will
pry off the ibasketball lid at the P. R.
R. Y. M. C. A. to-night, and in

the season. In the second game the
Phillies will meet the Giants. The
eight teams in tthe league appear very
evenly matched, and some good basket-
ball is sure to result.

'' BuiIgel" Householder, who will
referee the games for the Harrisburg
Independents at Chestnut street hall,

has been secured to officiate at the

openisg games to night. The fir3t game
will start promptly at 7.45 p. m., so
thct the 'last game will be finished by

9.30.
The teams will line-up for to-night's

games as follows:
Athletics. Cardinals

Smith F Thomas
(Captain)

Wallower F Ressing
Walt* . .C »Barns
Zeigler G Frank
Fel ker G Cole s toe k

(Captain)

Phillies. Giants
Winn F M. Yoder

(Captain) (Captain)
Bowman F Ellis
Kudy C L. Yoder
Simon ton G Hoffman

j Liddick G Bell

DAUBERT AGAIN CHAMPION
Dodger Retains National League Bat-

ting Title?Becker, of Phillies,

Is Second

For the second straight season, Dau-
bert, Brooklyn's great first baseman,
is the batting champion of the Na-
tional League. He leads with a percen-
tage of .329. Last year he excelled
with .350. Becker, of the Phillies, was
a good second, only four points below
?him. Magee was sixth.

Brooklyn provided the players fin-
ishing first, tlhird, fourth and fifth in
tiie swatting race, and, therefore finish-
ed first in club batting.

Some of the leaders were: Most runs
scored. Burns, New York, 100; stolen
bases, Burns, New York, 62; sacrifice
hits, L. Magee, St. Louis, 35; home
runs, Cravath, Phillies, 19; triples,
Carey, Pittsburgh, 17; doubles, S. Ma-
gee, Phillies, 39.

The Phillies had a big lead in home
run making. The team made 62, their
nearest rival being the Cubs with 41.
Cravatih led with 19; Magee had 15,
Luderus, 12, and Becker, 9.

WEYAND ELECTED CAPTAIN
Tackle on Football Team Will Lead

Cadets Next Fall
West Point, N. Y? Nov. 30. ?The

victorious Army football team reached
home yesterday afternoon, and was ac-
corded a rousing welcome for the vic-
tory of 20 to 0 over the Naval Acad-
emy. The entire cadet battalion, aug-
mented by a crowd largely made up of
the civilian residents of the post an i
vieihity and headed by the Military
Academy band, escorted the returning
heroes to their quarters. The ancient
stage coach, in which the members of
the team rode, and which has done duty
for many years in the same capacity,
was drawn b.y willing cadet hands tip
the long hill.

On the trip home, Cadet Alexander
M. Weyand was chosen to lead the
Army eleven next venr. Cadet Weyand
has played on the Army team for the
last three years. He is 22 years old,
and entered the Military Academy in
1911 from the 10th Congressional" dis-
trict of New Jersey. He is a "five-
year ' man, having been turned -back
once for a deficiency in studies during
his third-class year. He is classed as
one of the greatest ta-Ides the Army
ever had.

READIXti WINS 57 TO 23

Eastern Leaguers Too Fast for Harris-
burg Five

The Reading Eastern Leaguers de-
feated the Harrisburg five' Saturday
evening at the City Grays* armory bv
the score of 57 to 32. The game was
full of thri-lls, the sensational goal
shooting of Beggs and Sears being in-
teresting features of the evening.

The Eastern League five outweighed
the locals and proved to bo experts at
the passing game. Baumbach and
Hnddow were the local stars. The
lineup:

Harrisburg. Reading.
Baumbach .... F Brogglo
Krout K Beggs
'Haddow C Hugger; v
Boyles G Morris
Atticks G Sears

Goals from field, Beggs, 10; Sears, S;
Krout, 5; Rroggio, 3; Baumbach, 2:
Haddow, 3; Atticks, 2; Morris, 2.
Goals from fouls, Sears, 7; Baumbach,
3; Haddow, 3. Fouls committed, Har-

| risburg, l>; Rending, 14. Referee,
I White. Scorer. Kulp. Timer. Regan,

j Halves, 20 minutes each. Substitu-
| tion, Sourbier for Boyles.

TO APPLY FOE REINSTATEMENT

Catholic Young Men's National Union
Wants Back in A. A. U.

N New York, Nov. 30. ?As the result
of action taken yesterday at a meeting
of delegates from all parts of the conn
try tho Catholic Young Men's National
Union will apply for reinstatement as
a member of the Amateur Athletic Un-
ion. The alliance between the two or-

l ganizations was severed by the Ama-
| teur Atihletic Union recently.

Tf the application for reinstatement
is refused, it was stated that each of
the several hundred clubs of the Cath-
olic Union, representing more than
125,000, would 'be requested to secure
separate membership in the Amateur
Athletic Union.

Steelton Five Defeated
Shippensburg, Nov. 30.?The Nor-

mal School five defeated the Steelton
All-Scholastics here Saturday afternoon
by tho score of 27 to 26. The lineup
and summary:

Normal School. Steelton.
Grove F Krout
Barnhart F McConnell
Golden C .? Atticks
Coons G Morrison
Mathias G Early

Field goals, Krout, 4; McConnell, 2;
Atticks, 4; Early, 1; Grove, 5; Barn-
hart, 3; Golden, 3. Foul goals, Grove,
5; Atticks, 4. Referee, Hosfeld. Scorer,
Fetrow. Timekeeper, Backer.

G V.NEWS

TRAMPED ON RUSTY NAIL.
NOW IS A PHYSICAL WRECK

Chambersburg Minister Has for a Month
Been Compelled to Abandon Church
Work and May Have to Go to a
Hospital

Ohambersburg, Nov. 30. ?A rusty
nail upon which he tramped nvay be the
means of seriously impairing the min-
is-ferial work of the Rev. Dr. G. A. Mc-
Alifter, pa«jtor of the Central Presfoy-
ler.iain < hurch. The Rev. IMT.
now is at his home in a sitate of plhysi-
eal and mental collapse. Constant med-
ical and personal attention is neces-
sary.

The accident to Dr. 'McAlister oc-
curred about a month ago. 'But little
heed whs given 5t by him at first. Later
\u25a0the wound became -more aggravated. Dr.
'Me Alister declined to take the rest his
weakened system demanded and the
hurt ran from bad to worse. For a fort-
night ho has been compelled to abandon
a'll pastoral duties. His friends 'believe
his removal to a hospital in a few days
will be necessary. His last public, ap-
pearance was as moderator of the Fall-
ing Spring church congregational meet-
ing which iJiiose a successor to Dr. John
Allan Blair.

LAD HAD FINGER CUT OFF
Brother Wielded Hatchet on Finger In-

stead of a Corn Cob Which
Youngster Held

Waynesboro, Nov. 30.?-Woodrow,
younig son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ress-
ler, Tomstown, suffered the loss of a
fait of a finger in a peculiar manner.
He ami uis c ler bvo'tticr, lames, were
ployin** together, when it was suggested
that they cut up corn cobs.

Woodrow held a cob while James
wielded the hatchet. .

One (blow of the sharp instrument cut
off the firs; finger of tihe left hand of
Woodrow at the first joint. Dr. H. 'M.
I'Viitz, Quincy, dressed the injury.

SYNDICATE TO BUY THEATRE

Capitalists Considering Taking Over One

of Carlisle's Amusement Houses
Carlisle, Nov. 30. ?'Within a short

time it is expected final details of an
important business transfer by which
a large motion picture syndicate will
take over the Home theatre will 'be ar-
ranged.

11. 11. Hooven, of Pi'ttston, general
manager.of a big syndicate operating
throughout Iva-tern Pennsylvania, has
been in town for several days looking
into the matter au 1 has also been ne-
gotiating with another house in the
town with a view toward taking an ac-
tive part iu the amusement business of
the town.

it is rumored that the Home ihea-j
tre will He completely refurnished ami !
redecorated by the new company and j
will be reopened within a few weeks. ,
The fixtures formerly in use have been
sold U> a New York firm and have been i
removed.

Died at County Home
Carlisle, Nov. 30.?John A. Baker,

who for the past two years has resided
at the ounty heme, died there Saturday
morning ;it 7 o'clock. His death was
very sudden and was caused bv paralysis
of the lit art. Ho was 75 years old.

The deceased was a native of Perry
county, but years ago moved to this
county he has relatives. He has
a daughter living near Newville and a
son who lives near S'hippenyburg.

Horse Bit Off His Lip

Gettysburg, Nov. 30.?Hamilton
Bueher lost u portion of his u'; per lip
late Friday aKernoon when iie was ex-
amining the harness en one of the ice
and st'oiage company horses. The horse
bit at his moustache tearing away the
flesh. Mr. Biic'her has been particu-
larly unfortunate, for he lost the sight
of an eye within the past year when a
piece of kimilinig struck it. He is em-
ploye 1 at the bottling works.

\

DANGEROUS GASES

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene
by Samuel O. Dixon, M. D. LL.
D., Commissioner of Health

*\u25a0

When the first cold snap comes down
go the windows iu homes and offices
and whatever fresh air is obtained

finds its way in when somebody opens
the door to enter or depart.

If the heating arrangements are
deemed insufficient they are often sup-
plemented with oil heaters or gas
stoves. In the vast majority of eases
these have no flue connections and as
they 'burn they exhaust the oxygen in
the air with great rapidity. When the
atmosphere in a room is devitalized in
this manner it becomes dangerously
unfit to breathe as the life supporting
qualities are exhausted.

When gas stoves are used without
ventilation there is danger from car-
bon monoxide gas. This is an odorless
gas which also escapes from coal fire,
one per cent., of which willkill a horse
in two minutes. It is visible as the blue
flame which burns over anthracite coal
after it is put on the fire. This gas
will often permeate the entire house
from the furnace in the cellar or from
the kitchen range. The sulphurous gas
which escapes with it irritating to the
olfactory organ and so usually gives
warning.

To guard against the escape of
g.ases, fire tloors and stove lids should
not be opened or renfoved beyond the
point where the flame of a match held
close outside will be drawn inward. As
long a« the draft is up the chimney the
gases will be carried with it.

Unfortunately the majority of
heating systems arc planned without
providing for ventilation. Direcit steam
and hot water plants which have this
pernicious fault of making n-o provi-
sion for the admission of fresh air are
responsible for mueh ill health.

More people die from the innproper
use of steam heat than freeze to
death.

Diamonds Never
Wear out, get old or out of style. We
buy our diamonds from headquarters
and can save you money on toe pur-
chase price.

H. 0. Olarter,
Gems, Jewels, Silverware,

302 Market Street. Adv.

; CALL 1991-ANY"PHONE. "H"
Store JT% FOUNDED 18 71 m g tore j|

Jsmmunti
,

HAWIi»UU«Ii POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORK 1

I*1 I'" 1' Why Not Share in the
Savings on Room- <

y
II V- Five grades in Axminster rugs are featur- A

\u25ba ed in this holiday offering, coining as a result i

\u25ba of siiaee being made for pictures. All stock <

\u25ba *\u25a0 At $11.98 ?regularly $14.00. ' <

\u25ba x-J At $14.98 ?regularly $18.48. ,
At $16.98 ?regularly $21.00 and $22.00.

-

|
,

At $18.98 ?regularly $25.00.

Lnilaren! Fourth FIoor? BOWMAN'S.

? Santa Is Here /F==a :

\u25ba A pleasant surprise greeted us Inst Friday 11 Tj TP IP tlffShf^'l"fp(SJ|| A i
k morning when Santa came tripping into Toy 1 || 111 1 ||||l || y||j][| 4 I

Town, and told of his arrival by aeroplane J| ||| pra=i ?lU;L'j|j ;JyJljJ M|j||i|L A
* the night before. |yQ,
y It is roallv and truly Santa himself, be- Pflftf A

y. cause his glistening eyes and rosy cheeks are
-

~

i

\u25ba You'll find him in his Castle?second floor.

: Have You Entered This is the Crib We ;
: Your Drawing are Offering at $7.75
f Those who have not yet received their j J

\u25ba drawing blanks may get them at the Santa Exactly like picture; and finished in while
y Claus post office in the Basement. enamel. Equipped with woven wire spring,
\u25ba Drawings must be in by December sth which makes it really com lon able, and slid-
v .

j ing safety sides insure safety. Any other 4

| time you would pay SIO.OO for this crib. A

Serviceable Crex Sanitary Feather PilloWs \
\u25ba About 2+ pairs feather pillows, specially
y T?HO*Q Cpl 11T1 fy ra-f P?ed at $1.95 pair. Regular price is $2.98.
y Ot. 11111 g aX Special Prices on Mattresses for \

\u25ba One-Third Less Quick SeUin s
. . $15.00 Imperial felt (lzO percent.) mattress. *\u25a0

\u25ba . ®r .v' unusual, indeed, to purchase a genu- $ 10.50 roll eilpe felt mattress, white *#7.75 <

Ine ( rex rug that is new with the exception | ST.OO roll edge felt mattress #5.95
that they were used five days in the booth at I 10® P er cent, pure silk floss mattress $14,051 I

! \u25ba the Chestnut Street hall during (he Welfare j Fifth FIoor? BOWMAN'S. Aj \u25ba and Efficiency exhibit. Wall of Troy border
y in green. «\u25a0 >

! \u25ba At ss.3o ?rejiuiariy $7.95,9x12 ft
'

;
I \u25ba At s4.33? regularly $6.50; Bxlo ft. over ,ialf a thousand pairs of Perrin's

\u25ba At s2.ss? regularly $3.98; 6x9 ft gloves for women go on sale at 55£, 75< i

\u25ba At $1.83 -regularly $2.75; 4.6x7:6 ft. and 95£. See particulars in to-morrow's <

I advertisement. A
\u25ba Fourth FIoor? 'BOWMAN'S. j
\u25ba

\u25ba v ;

j Umbrellas for Men, Women and Children :
Polks who have been caught without an umbrella will find shelter i

js >
under one of these serviceable/styles at i

j Men s and women s; Paragon frame: American taffeta cover; tape edge; mission arid
boxwood handles; plain and carved, and some trimmed with pearl, gold and silver.

i

I \u25ba Various styles and better grades at $1.50 and $2.00. < .
\u25ba Children's Umbrellas, 50<* to SI.OO. 18 to 24-inch. <

: \u25ba Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. A
! \u25ba <s *

: \u25ba A
?A.?^JL, A A. A ,A AA A A A A A A A A j

j ASK FOR n
; Lancaster's Favorite Brew

I RIEKER'S BEER
_____________ i

J NO. G. WALL, Agt. A

! Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr. \u25a0\u25a0

I 95.955 MEASURES SEIZED
James Sweeney, Chief of Bureau of

> Standards, Makes Report Cover-

j ing the Past Year

' In his annual report to Henry |
' Houek, Secretary of Internal Affairs, of 1

( ! the work accomplished in the last year
i by the Bureau of Standards, James

Sweeney, Chief of the bureau, says:
"Virtually all of the counties have

' complied with the law which commands

1 each of them to appoint an inspector of
' weights and measures. Many cities I

1 have separate officials of this character,
! while in other cases county and city

have combined. There are almost 10*0
: such officials in the State who report,

to the Bureau of Standards,
i "During the last year these sealers

1 and inspectors inspected 734,124 |
scales, weights, measures, etc., of which

i 221,959, almost one-third were boxes,
baskets, barrels or other packages gen-

-1 erally used as containers rather than
as measures. The remainder of inspec-
tions were of measuring or weighing
devices, and 23 per cent, of those ex-
amined were found to ho inaccurate.
Of those found faulty, 21,216 were ad-
justed to standard and kept in us(t,
while 95,956 were confiscated and put
out of business.

''Prosecutions to the number of 106
were brought and in every case the
defendant was convicted aud paid a

DOEHNE
I < A Beer brewed with a double purpose? |
J | To please the palate as a beverage; I

A liquid food in the truest sense of the words. >

j | Made from the best selected hops and malt. |
> Brewery unexcelled for Purity and Excellence of <

| Product. |

DOEHNE BREWERY fj % Bell 82<iL Independent 1118 >

! ?= \u25a0

j line and the coats; the fines ranged
] from $4 to SSO. Most of the prosecu-

j tions were for the use of short weights
or measures, which in some instances
wore kept in use after a warning from
the sealer.

"The dishonest weights and meas-
ures and M»c other shortages were not
usually by intention. All of the ex-
perience in this Htate has shown that."

A Broken Pledge
There used to be in Albany an eccen-

tric character named Pate, who pledg-
ed himself to be neither shawl nor
shorn un'til Stephen A. Douglas vame
to the presidency. He did not keep his

resolution, however. One day John Mor-

gan, a negro, who had acted as barber
for many governors and who described
himself on a sign over his shop door iu
"Greene street as a "tonsoriftl operator
and capillary wbridger," had a slip
pasted on the mirror in fronit of his
"operating chair" on whic.h he had
written, " Douglas not elected, but.
Pete's hair is oil."

Never Gives Up
"I just had to marry him. He told

me he never gave up anything lie
loved."

"Well, it's good to have a husband
Who loves one."

" Y-e-s, but 1 have learned that he
loves money also.'' ?Houston Post.

5


